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CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
Men and women have long been compared to one another in connection 
with their abilities. Yet com~ratively few longitudinal studies have been 
made concerning sex differences in mental ability and development. 
Marian Wozencraft cites that as early as 1910 Bonser reported boys 
to be superior to girls in arithmetic reasoning and computation while 
girls did batter in oertain.language arts.1 Studies follcwdng Bonseris 
have had similar results so there does seem to be some foundati~n for 
assuming that sex differences in ability and development do ocour. 
Terman and Tyler summarize many previous studies and elaborate 
sa.m~hat on these differences. In the elementary grades boys are 
superior to girls in mechanical and athletic skills, in spatial and 
quan$itat~ve abilities, and in science and mathematics; while girls show 
their superiority in olerioal aptitude as well as in verbal flu~nqy and 
2 language achievement. 
Our society seams to expect more from girls while they are en~ 
rolled in elementar.y and secondar,y schools• Traditionally they are the 
lMarian Wozencraft. 0 Sax Com~risons of Certain Abilities, 0 
Journal of Educational Research• 57c~2, September~ 1963. 
~L. M. Terman and L, E.· Tyler. 0 Psyohologioal Sex Differences, .. 
!:la.nual of Child Psychology. L. Carmichael, editor. New Yorka Wiley, 
1954, p.-1068. 
o11ea who '!11kt• · sohool amt therefore aohieve bette'• On the otiier hand 
bOlt& appi$$1' to W. involved 1~ more d:J.aolpiitaty aotion t~· tih :g\lrU.. 
!JW.~:l•• more failures than girl$ do. ln 1964~66 :ln. -th8·. ~d.hot,l. being 
uted ·to~ thie st\\dJ bt)ye f~·1ed 192 subjects while girls ftlleti only 
li4 in the pare they la.d beea in 3uniol" and/or senior high '8oll~ol. tet 
a. 
we still ·~~t boys to b$ the onea to go on to those profeQs.l~tul dQmanding 
·mote.~'~engilbJ• mo~e techi11oal, more ~tfioult eduoati'onat~.·baekgro'UJ:fda •. 
lhl)n. today. when th~ ia more nearly equality ot op-1mitr for 
' . . 
·both seue. giz'll tind it ·di:tftoult to enter th& "mente• fi~ld.I!J:C.o.f mc!idi• 
o1ne.: engineering- eto. However• euooeaatul women !1;1 these ··rields in.di• 
· o&'b$ tbe~e •e womn whe e.h ot etpal ablllt:y 'W1 th the men• Reports 
COmiJlll out o-r communist Ruasla indicate that wonen outnumber men in the 
fl.eUl, of ~ medioina and $H found in gftat nuubere in all otber fields- ot 
'tf we ooneider the ·:hiiJtf)ey ot one professional fi-eld .. 'Wt ~oan see 
e.Q. indication of both S$~•• .. .,rking toward an equality baa$\ Qn:; the! .. 
abilitie~;~ and aohie'"ments~ Reading our nationta h!at·ory we tl_nd that 
eaJrly in ita development 1tla!\Y school teaohefs •rf;l men mo ~d tail&d at 
s~ other ptof'ess1 on or used te$.obing as a 11ll•in until stio.oe~s in, 
anothev 'VGntuH was :reallaed. Slow~¥· women.- some poorly 'brained and 
otlJe~G with some trepal'at~on,. took over this eentce. to the youthJ and aa 
r'eOent]¥ as tweai'tpfive y~us ago tt'ained wcmen teachers dominated the 
teaohing prote.aslon. !eciB¥. more and more men are turning to the educa-
tional field. Both men and women are now well trained in the same 
tl$titutlona. in the $ame: :O,~a«f$98 competing w1 th one eno'bll$x-• and they 
then enter a field where ···the ·two ae•t teo&ive mora neuJ.y &.qw;4 oppor-• 
tunitlea. This would tend to iolioate thai) both sexes nav~ abilities, 
•t le.aat in thie one area •. that migbb be vert nearly equal. 
· Aoldemlo $9.ua1ity ·OP superiority may nat always be. 1ve1~ome. .... 
older girls of au pel'! or intel1iganoe tlnd it mote oonveni~nt tf).: disguise 
thsli" sllpel'iority-8 ln a recent h•atudy on sex roles. iiJ baa- been found. 
that ·as•30% of the oollege women inteme•d at· 80m& tttne pr&u.U lntol• 
l.ec.tual 1nte~iori:by to men,. The origbal a.tud.y indicated· as • a$ _4o% 
naorted to th~;. 6 Ths seven years which elapsed betw$en. the:· .o~igina1 
.ti'tni4# aild the re•et\l.dy have a,een a obaDge in the statua. ot' women••ft_. 
the Ultrll•femintne to thG:'·"modQtn• ~ strivir13 ft>r· eq~lity·. Ag~n 
thi.e indioatts what our sc;oiety expects. 
3 
iht appafent suooe&s. ot b078 an.Q. girls in the _tte.me il:U.f.bltutio~s of 
learning might serve to i.ndil.o&te that :tn g~neral ab1li tie& ·an..d. -general. 
aohinement we oan ex:peot to find little difterenoea 'between the sexes. 
But considering past studif)s 8nd our' oultur$1 haokground • we. may ti~ 
. 
tb.f!lr~ are significeidJditterenoes of e.b!liti~s and e.c>.hiewment 1n 
apeoial areas. 
stiarold w. Bel'llAri• Mole:soel!ll ~1~~~~~ ,5 •iiJan/ Culture. 
tamk~s•o»,+lfu4aont Wwld Boo- oo •• 1961. ~· 2 -. 
4faru1 Wallin1 "Cultural: Contradictions and s~~ Rol-.e •. • ~bs 
Mt)leiQtrxb-.! ~OQk ot lit)~lf!i*»~ Rev. Bd •• Jer~ M. SeidmtUt• editor. 
Bf$ York•- HOlt;ilrriihait a.nd:Winston. Ino., 1960, P• 278. 
Xt ie. the purpQse th$n of thts 1o!lgi.tucltnal study. to _examine the 
probleJna ot $ex c11fterencC;:~ in ability arid aohte-vemen'b, whioh ·have been 
eugg~sted. P7 previous -~~era• through the usa ot riandet~&ed. test 
tes.Ults. I"b- ie also hoPJ.tl:-tharb: the longitudin$1 "'P.tot· of this study 
will help olarit; whethcutq:r ·not changes in the~e $$x ·dttfereno.e·s or· 
· :laok ot s~ dittez-enoea do ()oolU' during this period ot e.dole~~*'e' 
therefo~e the teet ~esult•: tor students who have been. tested· in,· thei~ 
a~"fien'hh• tighth. ninth. 'htV · e~etenth grade~! were ue~~.:•: · .. , 
• ' • ' t :·, ••• 
· Pta the total aeV&~th grad$ popUlatio11 a goup. olllit\~_ched pair~t 
•re ·$elected in order to nulke· oompar1soWJ beilw$en the beys and·. girl$ 
\Vhen they were in grades •~ght• n113a• and eleven. !r.bis study attempts 
to explore the null ~pothes~a that • ( 1) there. is no. eigni.fioEUl..t ciif•; 
f'~r,e~oe be~en 'lihe geneml ~bili ties o~ bo7s and the general:· abil1 t1iu• 
of gfrla. (a) thel'e is n.q_ .$ig~.fioant ditterenoe b~en thEi ganeral _ 
aohievemenii of bqe ~ th$ general aohie-tt»nonb of girls• and ·(a) 
there aJ-e no sigdtio.mb ditfe~enoes between boys QJ.lQ_ g1r1~t- 'in the 
:i*rtl,oular apbi tudes o.- ~It Jspe01 a1 are~ of achievement" 
.. ,, ·";'.• ... 
l-
1 
l 
I 
I 
CHAPTER II. 
A REVIEW OJP THE LITERATURE 
Some feel that educational research is surprisingly •empty on 
academia growth of boys and girls.••5 But upon examining the literature 
we find a. number of ·early studies on specific subject areas. particula.rily-
mathematics and language arts. The results of these early studies are 
referred to and summarized by nearly all later authors. This chapter will 
review some of this literature, particularily that whioh has not only 
summarized but added to the fund of infor.mation on this sub~eot. 
Sex Differences in General Abilities and Achievement 
Studies by Lincoln, Olson, and Stroud and Lindquist all seem to 
lead later researchers to believe that girls achieve higher and sooner.6 
Stroud and Lindquist in their study of grades three through eight 
in 1932•1939 have stated that when using the Iowa Eve~ Pupil Basic Skills 
Test.ing Program. they found girls maintained a consistent and 1 on the whole, 
7 significant.superio~ity over bqys. The only exception was in arithmetic 
5soarvia B. Anderson and Milton H. Maier, n34.000 Pupils and Haw 
They Grow:• Journal _2! Teacher Education-. 14s212, 1963. 
~in Powell, et • al.,, '1Are There Really Sex Differences in 
Achievem.ent?11 Journal 2!_ Educational Psyoholog.y, 57t210, December, 1963. 
7Iowa Basic Skills Tests oover achievement in the general areas 
of language arts, mathematics, and study skills which include map, 
graph, and oha.rt interpretatiou. 
6 
where a small. but not sifnifioanb, difference .favored the boys. They 
QOntinued their study in the high sohool using the Iowa Every PUpil High 
School Testing Program and found that here the advantage had definitely 
shifted to the boys with two exoepbions. In alge§ra and in reading oompx'e-
hension the girls were favored,. but not·" signi£icantly.9 
Three studies were done in Ohio schools•-two by ~11 and his 
associates and one by Wozenoraft. In .Powell t s first study he and his 
co-workers used 2651 boys and 2369 girls from Ohio urban and suburban 
schools. They assumed sex differences but upon the administration o£ 
five I. Q. 'tests they found no significant difference on general abili• 
tie&J and after tour achievement tests they oonoluded there were no 
significant sex differences on general achievement either.10 The second 
Powell stu~ will be discussed later. 
Marian Wozencraft has made a fairly recent study of 564 third 
graders and 603 sixth grade students from Cleveland, Ohio. The third 
grade was tested by using the Kuhlmann•Andarson Test, and the Cleveland 
Classification Test was given to the sixth grade. After dividing the 
g~ades into three ability groups••low, average, high••they were compared 
by sexes in these ability groups and in the total group. She found no 
8J. B. Stroud and E. F. Lindquist. usex Dif'ferenoes in Aohievament L 
in tbe Elementary and Secondary Schools • 11 Journal of Educational Psychology. I 
XXXIII t665, 1942 • -
9Ibid.. P• 666. 
lOPowell, .!E• 2!i•.t PP• 210•212. 
' 
. dg~tto-.nae ~ the CU.tft)t-e~e ot mental agee in t~ total gro\lP. as wll 
as :tn all eub g,;;oupst h.Qm this she went onto consider ohroriologioal 
ages• and in the third grade she found the girls to ·be· younge~ in the total 
group and in the average gFOUp' boy$ 'Wete younger in tha high ability' 
_gz-oupj and there was no •se· difference in ths low group. fhe ' a;f.xth g~ade 
o·~o-nologioal ages indioatea the gkle were again yooU»g&J- ih -the total amt 
an~age groupe, .. bub berG no diffe~e~oee ocourt~ in .either·· the higb or low 
g;;-o~!,a• fhe author felt .i;hiJI might oonfinn the belief that g'l'ls u-e 
re~ tor soheol )$fore e·oya~:at Olaon ~eporta that ditfe~enc.~s· might not 
be 1$lt differenoet'l bu-b .ma:tni~lt,- differences, and suggests that some 
Q.t\voc~·· bora ataylttg ·t.r.s ldndeJ-garten 1o.ngezt or stariing aohool· late!-
ln orde&- to compensate tor -blds late:- maturing .12 
Xule>bSt)n'fe study ot 266 boye and 260 gitll in the ninth grade he 
touxul. throUgh use of the Kublmann•Anderson. X. Q. fen, that girls ahowtd 
a signifioant supe~iarity~lS 
Scweral nudies inclUding st~oud am Lindquist's have e;j.ideneed a 
cbpge fran gi~ltit' su:r;erior1ty to boys' superiority as they gl'ow older. 
fh&y felt this mighb be due to the high school ovricUlum 'W'hich . wae geate4 
llwo•ettotl.tt., !2•\~!i;• PP• 24.•27, 
. l2W. ,o. OlsQne Child Developaent; Second Ed., 1 Boston.t D. o. &ath 
and ao.,· 1959• P• 165. · . 
13i. R. Bobeon1 •·sex Ditfe~enoee in Primary Mental .A.bll:lties_-as 
J~urnal ~ Ed~oatienal Re!Jearoh, 41&128- 1947. 
l 
I 
•lo$er tQ the interests ot: boys.14 One. study indioatad that pre+.achopl 
gi~lt wet.~ $UpGtio:v to· .pr.e•sGhool brjysJ cl'~ing early ohildhooa · t~r~.- was 
b · dltferenoe beinveen the· sexe&J during pre.-."ado1esoenoe the· g:itls again 
shne;d aupt:irior1t1J bUt th$·ref1fter ·until the end of the tq~ila; the boys 
WH· &uper1or on oanposit.e: test·. soorea.16 tennan felt. that ~bi.lity 
difter~noe$ were n10et appili.rent ·at olde"· age levela,.:us 
We have di so us sed general intelligence and achievement bUt tlle 
dit't~r$noee between the ~1e•• on particular· abilitie.e tend te ·be luge,· 
and. mol'$ aignift()ant thati· the· di.fterences on teste of: genel"al il).tel• 
' 
·; ilgence-17 G$:ttt&tif oo~ur·s in t~at 1t1 feels that abErbrtot ·inteiligenoe .. 
• . J . 
8 
br~.e dovm, •t high $0hot>i and college levels into tt,: number of :~el.t\tively 
i~p$ndent ft\Ctors t\lld he. would prete~ teata designed to. meafiure spe.oiel 
a'billtte$ tQ.'tbel" than thos$ d~Signed 'bo 11\e48U!'8 general abili'bi~a-.18 
Let· ua thsn exarri,ill8 twn apeoial ftelde in. particular •. language arte ~ 
me.thema.ti o a; • 
~4st•oud~- !E.~. o~t •. ,; p.; . .' ·~66 
.·~. l5""eda I.U.eter 116rq ~d Ralph Viokere •nr• .fhQ·: ~re;t !!!! .... 
-~-J.!:-~ ... · , _.·_..~ !J! ~fe1 Second Ed• lfew Yorkr lfarper and Btothett·s·:,. 19~aa. P• 2(;51• 
lSferman* loo • CJi t:• 
. lfJJ•ncl P• Au;;nabel .... ·~tow;~ PJ!~bl~me .!£ Child ~m~lt>~· •. 
New Yorkr G~eenfl and St~atton:~· '1958, P•· iso. 
· , . · 18u• ll• ~~:Itt• '*A hvelopnental T.heoq of Intellic~no~.,., 
fiY;O.holo;loal ·Sttidiea ·ot _!IQrrian De'Velollllffnt• Ra.vmom G. Kuh).;en 8.nd ~·orge 
B• !hmnpaon., editors• -rew fotakJ Appleton-t0entury41!-Crof'bsa · Ino•·; 1962• 
,. 184.:· . : 
L 
$~~l)ifterenoes in .Lan~g~.Afbs 
· · N.ij~ly' all stUCi.i~s: shoW: .. that th.$re ~8 a ·signit1c~~ <iittE)tenoe .. 
tavo)till3 th«i g~rls iJ;J. reading·•· .vo.oabulflry• JJ:n~lie~ uaage,. etc•~ ·~··.UliEJ }J.ex 
. dlf.terencf;l' ia appa~~~ in ~some· l~~uage ~'bs iu-eaa 'as .• lt as. ten Qp'bha 
ot age 'Wben girls may begin to talkl b~a ueuallr be~·in later..l9 fh~ 
ltlainttd.n tbtoughoub lite ~ia S'UPf)riorlty gained bl" earq · spe~ng.2.0 
' . . . ·' ' ..... • ~J. • 
!his ve~bal tlue;toy is turther ~V!denoed '-n· 'tb4t S.t is known:.-·.u~:rte ate 
~ ' ' . . . . . ' 
.'.~: ... e boy$ 'Who stub~!' than there Q'G gir1.,.,21: 
~ii •a $ecorld study of 3551 ohildren hom Ohio·ta· ema1'1. utb~ 
: $ohool..a in; 8*'ade$ fQUl'. "through elght indicated that in on~•:riith. of 
the. ~Ompl .. l$on&. mad.e using the California fe.st ot Hental :Maturi;by ~ 
the.. C...litornia .Aohievem.ent !fest Bt.'btex-;y. the b.oya. :'Wel"G .ff.\tored- bttb raw 
. $1gn1f5,cantly,. All -bhos& with 1. .9~ .t·• be~ow 18 wwe. e~bl1rl4t~~ ,: in tbia 
.$1mdr'• . Gi~l• excelled irt:·~e·itd~ng; .8eoause the sample was di.viqed into 
unde~. a'Veragc;;, .a ou.r..-a.obievere. thie might then bt explai·D;ea 0that 
.·t . . -
~~.-~ohievi»g girls did ~ot ~et•aohieve as mq.oh·. as· did undel'• 
. a~hit>vixJg boy~.·~~ 
80lJertlard•· loo.~ ~it~ 
llr~~· !!• o.i-u •• P• 1ove~ 
... : .. ~~ J.>owoll• BeJU7 OtOof:Ulor• and K~nneth M. F$rsle:r~ ... 4,.,. 
0~b$r In\teatigation of Sex Difftxaenoes in Aohie,.....,Dt ot l1n4er•, 
.4verN~• fUXl Ove~J.~e~ng Studente Within li'ive J:~ Q. G~oups in Gradea 
~Uif' f!lrolig~ Eight• • Jq~ .!!£ Eduoat,!~nuil ,b@Qaztoh, 67 t268•870~ 
· lanua~Y~ 1964. · 
lO 
Although LinQoln d.oes not show statistics eoncerrt\ng his:.data h& 
aonteDds that girls ~e superior by a smaU mttgin in readitlg· M.d spelling 
. at. tlie $1ementary level.- and that theN' have A d+Jcidad advantage in language 
alld oempos1t1on in both the··elemr:.nt~ .and hi~b school levels.23 Olson 
oori-oborates this. findi-ng . tha'b girls S1U1'.$8 boy$ in read~ng· ·~O:Qmpreheneion. 
vooabulaq.- and baeio lang~e ~kills on the element~· ·level and in reading 
O)l iJhe eeoo~ level.. B4· G!:r:la eont!nue tbls •u~Jertoi'ity .. through Clolle~•··as 
~ • nU.ber t>f in'V.eetigattons of library Giroulation it was found that 
. . 26 
gl,lt r.'eld ~ more books than boys do. · We oan r&O'b • however• ltaV 
.'tVhethe-, .. this its a :oa.use $.~ an effeC)t of theit- repo:rtijd ·::su~'~icritr j.n · 
. ~.l'lll•· .. 
~ one atudy waa .. tound by this wite,_ t~ oontftdietea the above 
· tindi.r:g a._ . J&rda.n in bls study t>f 19.,000 etu4enta t~Qm Nol'th Catolina• 
using t.be High School Sen!o~ ~ination• tound th$te wa$ n~ signifio~ 
difference betwe&n the s$xea in reading on the hlgh school leve1a the · 
aexea 'Were t~~ to be equal on their knowledge of 11isera1nn'~fJ but .lllrls 
~~d e:ltoel itt lng~ish ~age wh$:1'$.~ . onlf. 29% ot the bc;;ye· wete equal to o_. b•tter 
~hUn all girls•27 
. . . . . . . 
8
'••:· A~ ~:lJ).o.~l~· ·:~~ J)i,~.t~~·~z•• t.n l!!! 'b'~b of. Am~tioan 
!9J!gg1 .<:h:lldren. Balt.itno"' WIU'Wloit and YOrk• 1927, p•l38. 
24olton, 1~ ~ o~ 1J.! 
2~~~. !JR,• 1Q;i,~•• P•· 262. 
28tuella. Cole~· ~S:oholop; !.£ . .Ad,leisqenoe • New torka Rinehari 
a224 eo •• Ino ... 19M. , •. 681. 
ll 
Ausubel felt that language differences between the sexes were more 
pronounced in lower sooio•eoonomio groups than in the higher socio•aoonomio 
groups. 
An explanation for this superiority might be the fact th~t in our 
society boys are encouraged at an early age to go outside and participate 
in aotive play while girls often at~ inside where there is apt to be a 
greater question-answer companionship between mother and daughter than 
between either parent and son.29 
Caution is needed in the interpretation of the results of reading 
tests cited because ~ost ~eading investigations showing girls superio~ 
are made with speed reading tests. In other kinds of tests giris are 
superior i~ verbal fluency rather than in verbal meanings.30 
Sex Differences in Mathematics and Qther Fields 
Boys have usually been cited as baing superior in ability and 
achievement in mathematics. Researoh findings do vary as to the ages of 
superiority and they also differ somEnvhat on achievement in the various 
branohes of mathematics. 
2B Ausubel~ 2.£• .2!:2.•- P• 528. 
29norothea MoCart~, "Some Possible Explanations of Sex Differ• 
ences in Language Developnent and Disorders. 0 ~ Journal 2! Psychology. 
351167•158~ 1953. 
30Terman, ~· .2!:2.•• P• 1071. 
!the leaai; oc;nnplicated results are the finding$· bi the Merr-y& 1VhiOh 
inuioate that boys in ·primacy grades begin to excel th& girls· not ollly 
~~· m.a~heme.tios but. in spa.'bial relations and mechanical abili-ty ·:As well •. 
Qd. ,t~at thei~ superiority continues through oolleg~ .. 31 
Boys ·.an favored in arithmetio according to Po~li end .. ·Olaon,32 
Be1'11.aJid disagree& ln. tita.t · Ms· ·findings indicate at. the age or· :lit~ght 
·gi.rllLexoel the boys in mathematics and that by age fifteen the :.boys 
oato·h' ·up $ttd then excel. ;Jle also judg~s boy-s superior in -space relati.ons 
f;Uld meohaldoal reasoning. 38· 
Lincoln tinda the soxes are e9,ua1. in both artthme:t.to.: Qnd-~:~lgebraJ 
butf:t&'b the boya show thet:at wperiority in ~omet17. $4. .Izt: the. ·North 
0-olina high sohool stt¥tt·'.~the,·differenoe in algebra end geometry was 
,found to be very small• bu-b favo~ing the boyst there were also . .indications 
oe ;t}$ boye exoell!ng in g~neral science and history. 36· 
31Mer~, loo. oit. 
---
321~11, O'Coz;mor• aur .Parsley, !2.!•' ~·J Olson, loo .• :~~t. 
33Bernari. lo~. cit. · 
- _.... 
HLinooln1 loo. o it • ............ __
36Jol'dan, loo. oit. 
--
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oen·:.be drawn hom all studies concerning sex difference~ is that, the 
diti'erence between the se~:S•-is muoh lei.lS than tm diftettenoe within each 
Bietoey has reoorded.:'nm~~ and· achievements of:·luge;.num.,l!~rs of 
mon, bub very tew women. whO:~bave been sucoeastul 1ll their· c:4oaEl~ .fiel~sJ 
y~·:all studiee of aohool aohievement show girls have betile.r ·.records than 
boya• · Several roeasons tor .this are advanced.t our cult~~ .ha.a not given 
women an equal opport~v: •. : .. 1$.&:·:1nborn nature of girls mab:ur- them· superior 
. alorJg verbal• not aot:lon• ltnest the tao'b that girls mature ear;lier shows on 
eqlio.ol grade11,; OJ' the gis-ls natural •teminine• tra~ts of' dooil'itJ' alld 
eubini•siveness help .thexn ia·.·.,school. but"~·hiJ!4er them in· at.fa.ira· ot the 
wofld •. 87 Perhaps one or a:com.bination of ·these t~asons explains sex 
dif:tei'"ences ot aoh1evem.en.t.;J :b\Jb_...: 
·•til mQr'J evidence is .available it is impossible. to d~ci~e~ to 
•liat extent sex di£ter.enoes in variability are at:hr.ibutabie'·:to 
suoh gGilUlne determ.t~~a.a.s genio and relevant environmental 
faotore; on one mr.i; luJ.d, ·to. ptn"ely extraneous considerations• 
on the other hand.3ll 
. . 36z.eona ·E. Tyler• 1'he:. Payobolog.y !1! Human Differences.•· .: New Yorltt 
Appleton.Centur7•Croftu, ino· •. ,· 1966• P• 2651 Bernatd• !!• .o1t., P• 289.1 
K8"7 • !!•· oi. t.- • P• 261.. . . 
3'1tyler • .!!• !!:!!.•• pp. 248-250. 
88Auaubel, .!E• ott.~ ·P .. o 591 
".· ... 
I 
I 
I 
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()there are Qon.cerned with ·the ·reason t.or sex dif'.t'erenc:iesj Bernli'rd teale :. , 
~'it:~~i~ey migh'b better be ·attributed to difference$ in··.f:nter.ests and 
activities rathe• than to a direot biological oause.39 
One theoey whioh .ia·:lnteres'bing euggesta the possibility bt 
oMmioal diffetenc~s in •·1.~ and female brains~ Another the·oey- ·1a that 
"t~e-:·.ijame thinking apparatus housed in. a female might work. di.fteren'tily 
ftom the W8f tt -.ould housed.in·a male~1140 
Earlie:r studies then indicate that there is little di:f'ferenoe 
beit"W$$n the general ability of girls aid the genere.l.ability of boys. 
If there is some euperioPity of. aoh1evement of girls the· boys oatoh up 
or surpass the girls later .On· ... · Girls show superiority in .readt.ng and 
language while boys appear. 'better in science and mathematiOSi•;·e$peo1ally 
~n .~ter sohf.»ol years. !l'he differences wh1oh do eco~: dQ· not eeem 'bo have 
all¥. general explanation al;~~ug~,· theories indicate both peyeical: and 
~;~ocial reasons• 
39Bernard• !E.• oit¥•· P• 290. 
40 Amram SOheinfel(l, !.!!! . lif:l'W Yo.u !!!! Baredi ty. .PhiladelpJ:liat 
J. B~ Lipincott, co •• 1960. P• .a46. 
CHA.PRER III. 
METHODS . .AND PROCEDURES 
In oftlet to examine the problems of sex differences in abili t)'" ·arid 
utd.&vement over a period o:t years it was necesea17 to seleot a populaiiion 
tn ·vmtoh some measurenumts ot abilities and achievement·a were availabl~. 
Students a'b the Barmantom High Sohoo\, Duluth, Minn~sota• Inde'pen• 
dent Sohool Dietriot #700• were ·used in ·thi$ study• The aohool>pal'tioi• 
pates in the 141nnesota Statewide Testi~g Program Qlld has data available 
on t- torge•fho~ndike Intelligence Teat. 'bhe Differential Aptitude Te:$t• 
and the Iowa feats ot Educational Development. 
In view ot the problem of obtaining measures of abilities\ and 
aobte~ment over • period of yea~s, the data available and used· in thia 
stu~ to determine whether o~ nOh sex differences do ooour in abilities 
and achievement as indicated· by standardited test results are: r~:·~triot·ed 
to thEt abQve mentioned tests~ 
Selection ot Sample 
Students at tm Hermantown Sohools attend a consolidated. sohool 
' 
with a grade enrollment ot about 1300 and a junia~senior high school 
ezu-ollment of 700. This independent school district .. looa'bed in a tul'al• 
suburban m-ea just beyond the city limits ot Duluth, draws its :students 
hom m.a.xv type$ ot homes. A small portion comeu from homes .where agriculture 
16 
is. ·atlll tlae main souroe of inoomaJ about $1 equal n~ber· .. a.omes from home$ 
where ·the fathe~ may b& G~s·sified QS 8. pl'ofessionale Another ·small .. 
group of-families own and. ope.rate their own businesses in the communitY• 
· A luge number of the stu,dent~ are ohi ldren of United State's Air ; Force; 
pel"&o~el 1d th varied eduoati onal. eooial, an.d cultural backgrounds. ':rhe 
ghater portion of students coma from the ilmiddle olassu wage.-earner type 
of holae.- A ~ew Indians and Negtoes are inoluded. in the sohcol 'e·nrollm.ent• 
Sin.tdent$ in ths graduating classes of 1965 t~ough 1969 who had: been 
ad.m~istered the Lorge•Thorndilce Intelligence Test, Level 41· Verbal Batteru, 
in their seventh grade constituted the population used in this:~ study •. 
!able I in the Appendix shows the frequency of I. Q. soores derited trom 
this testing ot 240 girl$ and 263 boys~. 
fh~se members of t. olasaes of 1965 and 1966 who had alao taken 
the Lorge•Thol'ndike Intelligence Test, Level s. Verbal and Non-v:E:trbal 
.. 
Batterie~~ 111 the eleventh gradeJ the Differential Apb5:b~e Tests in the 
eighth gradc:tJ and the lowq, ·Tests of Educational Development. in the· ninth 
and eleventh gtadea wete then used as the ·group £rom wbioh to select the 
. ma'hohed sample tor the aeoond .md third phases of this stuey •. 
Matching was don$ using the seventh grade Lorge!!!!"Thorndike Test. 
Verbal Battery. Fitt.;y.tour· plil"a 'were ohoeen so ~hat the I. Q,. •s would 
n~t diffe~ by more than two· I. Q. points. fhirty..aix pairs were perfectly 
matched while the :remaining eighteen J;airs diffe~ by ol1ly· o~ I. Q. point. 
1'1 
fhe standard error ot meastii~ment in I. ~ points foX" this form Qf the· Lorge• 
Whorndik$ average$ 4,6 so that t~e two poi~"b difference ·which -.e sele.oted 
as a otit&!F~on ~d th~ ~~tual one, point d.i;t'ferenoe of these. pa·irs would.· 
be negligible.41 The$e ~irs are listed in Table II of· the Appendix. 
town JJ$gh ~ohool ~'31*· the>;M~nn.esot$ Statewide ~f>&iling 1\'ogi'am..·:a~ they 
UEJ. in ~ ~ea QOhoola ao that oompalfisons with othett sc~oola could 
readily be made. Thea~ teet& have been found to bEt i,iig~ cpx-related 
'With otbel' widely used in&'tir\\inents. so that previously mentioned ·studies 
coUld. be comtated. The ve·rb'iU(ilatteJy' at the· S$vexxth .gradEL.le•l has ._ 
# -. •• j 
ool!J'elati on of ;$8 with the" California Te~tsa. oi MentalL tia:btn'ity- ani o£. 
~.8.5 with th$. ~1iJJ at 'bhe e·iaftnth grade level these oorr.&lat:lona ue 
.• sa end ~84; l'eapeotiwly • fh& 6orrelations ot the non-.ve~bal:·;·batteq· 
w1isb the California Tea.ts .o$: liental Matux-i ty at the sewnth ·g~a.tte level. 
u'Q:·,•;f8 and .ae and at the eleventh grade level they- ~.are> ··~14·an.d:: .70. 42 
Whtt.would indicate that r&'B~l:'ba using other testa woUld 'px'oba.bly be 
4ltn1nc Lorg$ ud ;R(ibe~t L. fho,.ndike• !eohn~·q;.J.lkttl]•l• Boetoni 
lfo•on MU£1in Oo• • l951t !tft· 9-. fable· 2 ehowe a .t~•lue :o~ ss~ro tor the 
.r.:c-c••tr~ndike· Teat; lev~.~ ·•• given in grade seven; ·thi$·. iri41oatee the 
tnatohing was •eo urate• the~i:f .. le ·no difference between the meant.~' 
48Ibi4., P• 13. 
I 
I 
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telatively similar. 1'ests··.iri ·the Lorge•Thorndike battet-ies ~~e- ineasure·s 
~~ .. ab.~t~aot intelligence expressed in verbal, plt.ot·orial.- dlag~.~t~c•· 
~nt;l numerical ~ymbol~.43 School aohiOVEnnent !a also ejcpressed, in· these 
symbols making the.,~ te~ts· suitable criteria fo. e-.luating classro~ . 
. ability,. Tli&: stauJ.dard e:rrora of ·meaeur(!)ment of this teet fo'lf t~e non .... 
ver,bal ba;t;tety •. seventh gr·ade level is ·7.-1 I. Q.. point&J· a1t,:~4~ ~leve~th 
grade ·level iii is $-.1· point~ I for the vetbal battery .,~.eventh grade level 
it is 4•6 z.. Q, :Pt>intsJ and ::~t the eleventh grade level 5tl poillte. 44 
ire'dioti ve validity of the Lorge•Thornd1ke batt~ry shown .. ~n o-: 
~nth..::gl'~e study i~ioe.ted ·a correlation of .6'12 bet,ween Level 4 adm~­
.ltitered in the tall· ot th$ ye~ and aohievemant measured·.through gradf) 
ave.raget the.£-ollowing spring.~6 
Two methoda ot detendning th$ reliabi~i ty of the Lotgt~fhorndike 
!ests were used with the fe)llawing result so 
Ltt'V'Ol .Grde Batteq Alt@llform46 
4 
5 
6 
7' 
ll 
11 
·v$rbal 
Verbal 
· . Non~verbal 
-.865 
~sse 
-~ 
.929; 
.afja·· 
.eos 
!be reliabilit,y and validity of the LQrge•Tho~ndike Tests:see.m 
e.cl.tQuate for use in this fStuily• 
. 44· 
· :tbla., •~ 9~ 
46 
Ibid~a: P4t U. 
-
47 
. Ibid~, p~ 8·., 
-
B. The Differential Aptitude Tests 
The use of a comprehensive teat battery goes along with Guil.., 
fordts idea that int~lligenoe must be broken into various components: 
• • .• each intellectual oamponent or fao·tor is a unique ability 
tha.t is needed to do tvell in a certain class of tasks or tests. 
As a general principle we find that certain individuals do well 
in the tests of a certain olass. but they mq do poorly in the 
tests of another olass.48 
19 
Varied aspects are oovered by the Differential Aptitude Tests_ thus giving 
a broadet £,ie19. of c anFQrison between the sexes • Sex differences in some 
abilities were found here1 indicated by the review of literature. Se.x 
differences have already been indiaated by the authors and publishers_ 
ot this test) therefore; percentile ranks are figured independent~ for bo,ys 
and girls using national norms~ Developers o£ the tests have found there 
are sex differences between different aspects of tha test, and the authors 
feel some of these differences are sizeable and of considerable ~portance 
in vocational planning. Separate norms are given in order that the 
. 49 
counselors' work may be of greater significance.. In this study raw 
scores were used so that actual performance of the sexes on the various 
tests within the batter,y _could be compared. 
48j • .P. Guilford, 11T~ee ·Faces ot Intellect." The Adolescent•-
! Bt)ok 2!_ Readings. Jerome M. Seidman,. editor. New 'YO"rk:t Holt, Rinehart. 
and Winston, Ina •• 1960, PP• 199•200. 
49aeo~ge K. Bennett, Harold G. Seashore. and Alexander G, Wesman1 
Manual ~ ~ Differential Aptitude Test, Third Ed • New York; i The 
Ps.ychological Corporation, 19591 P• 21. I 
i 
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Tests included in this battery are verbal ability, numerical 
ability~ abstract reasoning, space reasoning, mechanical ability. clerical 
speed and accuracy, and the ver-num (verbal•numerical) total••a raw score 
total of the first "lmo tests considered to be an indication of general 
olassroom ability. The following standard errors o£ measurement have been 
computed for the eighth gradeJ these are given in raw score points• 
. 
Verbal Reasoning 
Numerical Abilit.y 
Abstract Reasoning 
Space Relations 
Mechanical Reasoning 
Clerical Speed and Accuracy 
Boys 
2.1 
a.a 
3.5 
6.9 
s.o 
4.2 
2e9. 
2.8 
3.4 
7.3 
6.4 
3.3 
The Differential Aptitude Tests have been correlated wit~ various parts 
of the Iowa Tests of Educational Development to show the relationship between 
this aptitude battery and an achievement battery• Rather high correlations 
for girls are shown in all but the clerical speed and accuracy test. The 
correlations for boys are somewhat lowar.51 
o. Xhe Iowa Tests of Educational Development 
The first two testing instruments used estimated the abilities of 
the atudentsJ however~ an achievement test must also be used for these 
studen~s in order to see what the student has already learned in a particular 
field or fields • In judging achievement one must consider the factors of 
50Ibid., P• 67. 
51Ibid., PP• 56•57. 
motivation and effort that will a£:f'eet the progress of individuals in 
the a:Jample. Malw' believe that girls are mo1"'e highly moti1rated in the 
olassroom. and will therefore show better achievement on standardized 
tests. 
Tests whioh have correlated favorably with the Lorge•Thorn• 
dtke Intelligence Teats have also correlated well with the Iowa Tests ot 
Educational De~elopment~ the aohievoment battery used in this study. At 
21 
the ninth grade level the Iowa !eats of Educational Developnent an~ the 
California Tests of Mental Maturity have a correlation of .593 and at the 
eleventh grade level a oorrtele:bion of .• 781~ The correlation between t.he 
IoWa Tests of Educational Development and the Otis for grade nine is .• 799.52 
The Iowa Tests as originally constructed yielded a reliability 
coefficient of .91 and this standard has been ma.iJibained. in the later 
,forms whioli were used in testing for this study. 53 
Reliability coefficients are available for the va~ious versions 
using the split halVE.JS teolmique as well as a comparison betw9en dittere.n;b 
versions of the test. In the derivation of the standard soores the standard 
error of measurement averages 1.5. s4 
52
soience Researoh Assooiates, !TED the Iowa Tests of Ed~oational 
])evelopment. Manua112!: ~ achool M.m1'ni'Strator.-chioagoT Soienoe 
Researoh Associates, Ina., 1963• P• 22. 
53Ib1d., P• 23. 
54Ibid., P• 25. 
1-
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Data. concerning the scores of individuals used in this study were 
......, 
obtained from the permanent z-ecord cards in the school's files. Over 
50% of the tests were administered by this writer. 
Jtrpotheses 
Using these samples whloh have been described and the testing 
instruments listed the following ~potheses were consideredt 
.. 1. there is no significant sex difference in general verbal 
intelligence between boys and girls taken .from the same 
enviromnentJ 
2. within a select matched sample taken from the above 
population no significant sex differences in general 
intelligence or in general achievement will be foundJ and 
3. within this same matched sample no signifioanb sex. differences 
ooour in particular aptitudes and achievements. l 
I 
OB.AP.rER IV. 
RESULTS OF THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Jtrpothesis 1 
The t.trst eypothesis the writer proposed was & 
there is no significant sex difference in general verbal 
intelligence between boys and girls taken from the same 
environment. 
TABLE 1. 
t•VALUE FOR LORGE-THORNDIKE INTELLIGENCE TESTS 
I. Q. SCORES~ VERBAL BATTERY 
GRADE 7• TOTAL POPULATION 
M~an:-~ Je·ore . . .. 
Gi~ls Boys t•va.lue di' 
Verbal •. Grade 7 109.48 108.66 •. 034 200 
~ign. : 
N.S. • 
Using Fisher* s table 55 we find the null hypothesis must be accepted. No 
significant sex dit'feranoe occurs in the performance a.apeot of mental 
abilities of girls and boys tested at· the seventh grade level ~th the 
Lorge~Thorndike Intelligence Test. verbal battery. 
55Benton J. Underwood, et. al.~, Elementary Statistics. New Yorka 
Appleton•Century-Crof'ts, Inc., 19541 p.- 230.-· 
Jtrpotheais 2 
The second ~pothesis to b~ tested wasi 
within a select matched sample taken from the above 
population no significant sex differences in general 
intelligence or in'general achievement will be found. 
Fifty•tour matched );airs were used to determine i.f there were 
significant differences Qetween girls and boys for the following teats: 
General Intelligence 
Lorge•Thorndike• Verbal Battery. Level 4, Grade· 7 
Lorge•Thorndike, Verbal Batter,y, Level 5, Grade 11 
Lorge•Thorndike. Non-verbal Batte~, Level s. Grade 11 
Differential Aptitude Tests. Ver-num Total. Grade 8 
General Achievement 
Iowa Tests. of Educational Development, Composite l~a. Grade 9 
Iowa Testa of Educational Development, Composite 1•8, Grade 11 
Because the groups were matched the data was computed by use of 
an appropriate 0 tu testJ the direct•difterenoe method as described b.Y 
Underwood was used. 56 S:lgnifioanoe levels were determined by use of 
Fisher• a table. According to this table the t•value for 53 degrees ot 
freedan of this study will necessitate the use of 50 degrees of freedom•· 
The value of t at the 6% level of signif'ioanoe .is 2.01 and at the 1% 
level it is 2~68. 67 A positive t•value will indicate girls ~~ve the 
66Ibid •• P• 167. 
67 Fisher and Yates. Statistical Tables ~ Biological, Agrioultu~al 
and Medical Research• Edinburgh& Oliver and Boyd, Ltd., 1953, 
Table III, 
advantage 'While a negative t•value indicates tm difference favors the 
boys~ 
All of the t•values in Table 2 support the null ~pothesis and 
we may assume that in this matched sample there is no significant sex 
difference in the verbal as ~11 as the non•~erbal aspects of the Lorge• 
25 
Thorndike Intelligence Tests. Table 3 also supports the null ~pothesiSJ 
there is no significant sex difference in general intelligence as 
measured by the Ver•num ( verbal•numerical) totals of the Differential 
Aptitude Tests. Table 4 indicates there is no significant· sex difference 
in general achievement as measured by the oomposi te scores of the Iowa 
Tests of Educational Development at both tba ninth and eleventh grade 
levels. Therefore. the null ~pothesis is aooepted~no significant sex 
differences in general intelligence or in general achievement were 
found• 
:fVpothesis 3 
The third Jw'potheais of this study wast 
within this same matched sample no significant sex differences 
ooour in particular aptitudes and achievements. 
This }W'pothesis oan be divided into two parts•-that of particular apti• 
tudes and that of achievement· in epeoial areas, 
Concerning ourselves first with particular aptitudes we will 
examine the results of tm six tests in the Differential Aptitude Tests. 
TABLE 2 •. 
t•VALUES FOR LORGE-THORNDIKE INTELLIGENCE TESTS 
I. Q. SCORES, GENERAL INTELLIGENCE 
54 MATCHED PAIRS 
Mean Score 
Girls Uoys t ... value d.f' 
Verbal• Grade 11 108.89 108.70 .115 50 
lfon•verbal, Grade 11 11~.09 ll$.28 -1.848 50 
TABLE 3. 
t•VALUES FOR DIFFERENTIAL APTITUDE TEST 
RAW SCORES 1 GENERAL INTELLIGEl~CE 
54 MATOBED PAIRS 
Mean Score 
Girls Boys· t•value d£ 
Ver•num total. Gr. 11 34.41 32.37 1.329 50 
Grade 9 
Grade 11 
TABLE 4. 
t~VALUES FOR IOWA TESTS OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
STANDARD SCORES 1 GENERAL ACHIEVEMENT 
COMPOSITE·TESTS 1•8, 54 MATCHED PAIRS 
Mean Score 
Girls Boys t•value df 
13.50 13.26 .485 50 
17.24 17.41 .... 301 so,· 
26 
S~gn. 
N,s. 
N.S. 
Sign. 
N.s. 
Sign. 
N.s. 
N.s. 
Table 6, Girls show an advantage in verbal reasoning but it is not 
significant • Although boys may have slight advantages in abstract 
and· space reasonings~ they are not signifioaab. 
27 
Howeve~ .. the last two tests in this battery support the theory 
tha~ certain aptitudes ~11 show significant differences. The t•value 
tor meohanioal ability is sufficiently high to show a significant dit•. 
terence at the 1% level in favor of the boys. Clerical speed and aocu ... 
raoy results show almost as great an advantage for the girls as mechanical 
abilit,y does for the boys. In this test tba girls out•perfor.m the boys 
at the 1% level of significance. Scores tor the Differential Aptitude 
Tests can be found in Table III of the Appendix. 
Signif:loant d:l.fterenoes do ooour in ~articular aptitudes. The 
null·brPOthesis is rejected. 
T~~r.in~ t~~n to achievement in special areas as. tested by the 
Iowa Tests of Educational Developnent (see Table 6) we firid that boys at 
the ninth grade level excel the girls in social studies bankground. but 
no'b significantly. However, there is a significant difference favoring 
the boys shown at the l% level in Background in Natural Sciences and 
at the 5% level in Quantitative Thinking• 
Girls· on the other hand show an advantage in all aspects con• 
earned with the language arts and reading. These differences are not 
significant in General Vocabular,y or in Reading of Sooial Studies and 
TABLE 6. 
tlltlVALUES FOR AniTUDES FOR SPECIAL AREAS AS TESTED 
. WITH DIFFERENTIAL AP.riTUDE TEST, RAW SCORES 
GRADE 8, 54 PAIRS 
~CBED ACCORDING TO It Q. 
.. 
Mean·Soore 
Teat .. G:lt-ls Boy a ~value. df 
. Verbal Reasoning . 17.54 16.61 le986 50 
NUmerical ~easoning 16.89 16.80 .079 50 
Abstraot Reasoning 26.37 28.26 •1.165 50 
Spaoe.Reasoning 3'7.94 40.16 ... .-596 50 
Mech8nioal Ability 23.31 34.54 -4.802 60 
Olerioal Speed and 
Aooutaoy 49.85 ~.66 3.235 60 
28 
Sign •. 
N,s. 
N~s-
N.s. 
N.s. 
•. Ol 
•. 01 
TMLE 6. 
t~VALUE$ FOR SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT IN SPEOIAL .AREAS 
AS TESTED WITH THE IOWA TESTS OF EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELO:BmllT, STANDARD SCORES 
GRADE 9• 64 PAIRS 
MATCHED ACCORDING TO I• Q. 
Mean SrJore 
Test ~ ... tavalue df Girl$· Bays 
Background in 
Social Studies 13 .• 13 14.06 •1.508 60 
Background in 
Natural Sciences 13.43 15.52 -3.084 50 
Correctness of 
Expression 16.33 12.72 4.440 50 
'luanti ta.ti ve Thinking 12.41 13.94 -2 .. 420 50 
Reading in 
Social Studies 12.17 11.65 • 639 50 
Reading in 
Natural Sciences 12.50 12.35 .184 50 
Reading Literature 13.04 11.22 2.697 50 
General Vooabular.y 13.48 12.83 1.159 50 
Use of Sources of 
Illfol'Jlla:ti on 13.78 11.89 2.482 50 
29 . 
Sign~ 
N.s. 
.o1 
~01 
.08 
N.s • 
n.s. 
.os 
u.s. 
• .oa 
,~ . 
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Reading of Natural Sciences. Significant differences ooour at the 6% la~l 
in Reading Literature and Use of Sources of Information while the girls show 
a decided superiority (1% level o£ significance) in achievement in Correct• 
ness of Expression as tested by the Iowa Test$ of Educational Developnent 
in grade 9. Scores· for these tests are found in fable XV of the Appendix. 
.. Using _this sane battery of test's in its senior high eohool fot-m 
we· find (Table 7) that boys now excel,· but not sign!fioantly, in the Reading 
·ot Natural Sciences·. They now excel at the 6% level of significance in 
Background of Social Studies. and at the 1% level of significance in 
Baokg~ound of Natural Sciences and Quantitative Thinking~ Boys had alrea<\Y' 
sltown superiority over girls to some extent in these areas at the ninth 
grade level. 
Girls still ·excel in ·language arts and reading but now at the 
5% level of significance in general vocabulary and at the 1% level of 
significance in Correctness of Expression. They still excel in Reading 
· of Soo ial Studies and Reading of Literature and in Uses of Sources of Infor• 
mat:ion but not significantly. Scores mtW be found in Table V of the Appendix. 
The second part of the third b¥pothesis is rejected as there are 
a:J.gnitiC)ant differen~es in the achievemetth. between the sexes as tested by 
the Iowa Tests ot Educational Deve1opnent. 
Not only do tm se differences ooour • but their ratios of aignif'ioance 
as tested by the lo'WB. Tests change during a period of two years. Table 8 
TABLE 7. 
T•VALUES FOR SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT IN SPECIAL AREAS 
AS TESTED l[TH TH& IOWA TESTS OF EDUCATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT, STANDARD SCORES 
GRADE 11, 64 PAIRS 
MATCHED ACCORDING TO I. Q. 
Mean Score 
Test Girls Boys t•value df 
Baokground in 
Sooial Studies 16.21 17.56 -2.113 50 
Baokg~ound in 
Natural Soieno~s 16.72 18.89 •3.273 50 
Oorreotness of 
Expression 18.52 15.56 5.810 50 
Quantitative Thinking 15.04 18.00 •3.262 50 
Reading in. 
Social Studies 16.80 15.81 1.181 50 
Reading in 
Natural Sciences 15.~5 15.96 .. .455 50 
Reading Literature 15.69 14.66 1.552 50 
General Vocabulary 17.70 16.54 2.219 50 
Use of Sources of 
Information 16.63 15.15 .562 50 
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Sigxt.. 
.os 
.o1 
.• 01 
.o1 
N.s. 
N.s. 
N.s. 
.os 
N.s. 
TABLE Be 
COMPARISON OF t-.VALUES FOR SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT 
IN SP.EOIAL AREAS AS TESTED WITH 
THE IOWA TESTS OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOF.MENT 
GRADES 9 and 11 
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t•va lues · Siitniftcanoe 
Test Grade 9 Grade 11· Grade 9 Grade 11 
Background in 
Social Studies ..-1.608 •2.113 N.s. .os 
Background in 
Natural Sciences •3.064 •3.273 .ol .ol 
Correctness of 
Expression 4-440 5.810 .o1 .;ol 
Quantitative Thinking -2.420 -3.262 .os .o1 
Reading in 
Sooial Studies • 639 1.181 N.s. N~S • 
Reading in 
Natural Soiences .184 -.455 N.s. N.s. 
Reading Literature 2.597 1.552 .os N.s~ 
General Vocabulary 1.159 2.219 Nils. .;06 
Use of Souroe s o£ 
Information 2.482 .562 .os N.s. 
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will show tlat in only four areas was no change o£ signi£ioa.nce indicated-.. 
Background of Natural Soienoes, Correotnese of Expression. Reading of 
Social Studies. and Reading of Natural Sciences. In three areas the 
level of significance was refined or significant differences appeared 
in the eleventh grade-~Baokground of Social Studies. Quantitative Thinking• 
and General Vocabulary. Only two areas showed a change from a 5% level 
of significance to no significant difference--Reading Literature and Use 
of Sources of Information. 
In summary of the analysis we· can say that the first two hypotheses 
were supported by the data collected for the total population in the first 
and for the matched pairs in the second thus no significant sex difference 
occurs in general intelligence and achievement. The third ~pothesis is 
rejected as the data sho~d significant sex differences do occur in two 
aptitudes as measured by the Differential Aptitude Tests and in various 
areas of achievement as measured by the Iowa Tests of Educational 
Development. 
CHA.PTER V!l 
INTERPRETATION' OF TEE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Pel'haps the most signtficant featlll'e of this study is. that its 
longitudinal, nature indicates that in the short period of four yeara 
cha:nges did occur. By examining the eight tables o£ the previo,u:s chaptet! 
it OM be noted. that marly all t he cha.ng;e·S Which OCQurred· W6l'6 to the 
.ad"VantElg;e of the boya ..... everi .though some of theGe change~ were very minor. 
· Bey-ley; in the Bel"keley GroWth Study; has found that the inteliect• 
ual growth spurt occurs be~eyen about ten and twelve yeatu 6r age oP 
before t:OO adolescent spurt of peyaical grov1bh in boya.58 ·. ·T~~ugh. res_ults 
oft this present studlf it vrould. s'eem that this intellectual gr'ovJt:6. of! boys 
occurs. a. little lat~r e.nd that·· it more neal'ly para.l~els th~Li_r. physical· 
... groWth pe.tter;~:l• A number. of. solll"oes .cited in Cha.pte~,. <~T {pa:g~a ·7 and ·a) 
support this theory• 
' ' ' 
. Badng judgement upon the· mechanical ability test of .the:<Differ,ential 
.Aptitude. l'eet flnd too science and mathematical tests'iof th~· Iowa Test'~\ of: 
Educational Development :l,t . would seem that much. more can. be e~peoted irom 
boy~ . ~n 'bhe engineering•scieht:i:f.io . x<esearoh fields than oan be ~··'expeoted 
fFo~. g.irls. 
58Nancy Bayley, "A N~ Look at the Curve o:f Intelligence/' 1h! 
.Adolescent--A Book of ~~a.dings; Jerome M. ·Seidman, editor. New Yorkr · 
Holt; Rineha.rtand' Winston~ rrio ., 1960~ p. ~187. 
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Let US· examine some possible reasons tor this superiorit,y in one 
of these fields•ll!l!11eohanical ability. Is this a result or a oa.use of our 
oultue? .Ate boys better able to answer the questions in this test be• 
oause they have ttnkered with motors, etc., as a natural interest of an 
American youth of this era. or do they do better because they have this 
inbGJ-n ability! lf girls in our society were interested in meohanioa and 
had worked on model cars, taken clooks apart, helpeq fix Mother's applian~es, 
helped repair the family oar in anticipation of driving, would they. too • 
. rank higher in this test? These questions cannot be answered and the fact 
· l'Ginains that test-wise the boys· have displayed a continuous and decided 
advantage in this area. 
Ohapter II indicated some reasons w~ girls seem to be superior 
in verbal areas. This supal":l.ority was maintained in this testing in the 
areas ot general vooabular,y and correctness of expression. The boys 
seemed to advance more dllt'ing this period of time in the fields of reading. 
The olorioal speed and aoouraoy test of the Differential Aptitude 
Test showed a. distinct advantage for girls4 This test, which consists ot 
a practto& and then the test prope~, does not as it might suggest include 
items of a stenographic nature. The test which consists of rapidly ohoos• 
ing a given number from a group of numbers might indicate the girls are 
more able to do routine work. Because the test emphasizes speed·rather 
69 than accuracy some good aoademio students are too cautious and soore low. 
59Bermett, .!£• 2.!:!.• • p. 8 • 
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Boys in this study followed the pattern of early studies indi• 
eating an excelling in mechanical abilities, quantitative thinking, 
ba.okgrolmd in natural sciences, and background in social studies. Can 
this. be considered reason for adult male suooeas in mechanics. engineering• 
medicine, politics, etc.? 
·In turn the girls supported earlier findings in that they excelled 
in. C9.~.E;J-~ne~~ o.f expression, reading of literature, and vocabul~, 
Ole~ioal apeed and acoura~ abilities also showed a .significant difference. 
PeJ'haps j this mas:teey of language is w}U our seo~etarial field .seems to be 
dominated b.r women~~anen who oor.reot the bosa•s e~rors in his dictation, 
handle social correspondence for h~. and ~ times do a public relations 
senide as receptionist. Industl"y looks for women to work on theiz. 
aSS$D.b~ linesJ. can this be a result of their superiority in clerical 
speed and accuracy? 
!able 8 tends to support statements from Bqley.; Olson •. Slid 
Woaencre.ft that boys seem to aohieve later than girls. The longitud-. 
inal etudy shows that the ohange in general intelligence as tested qy thQ 
Lorge,.Thorndike verbal ba,ttery- moved slightly toward the git-ls' favor while 
general achievement as tested by the Iowa Tests of Educational Developaent 
moved toward the boys during this period of time from ninth to th~ eleventh 
grade. It would be natural then to expect, as did occur. that achievement 
in special areas also beoame more favorable to the boys. 
lfhat influence would more extensive research along this line have 
in school placement"! Would a follow•up study of those members ot the 
sample group who continued theu academic work in college or went on to 
trade. school show g~ee.ter changes in t•valuea? Would boys continue to 
advance? The value of the longitudinal study might then be £ar reaohing 
:iii our educational system• supporting theories that boys ~e not ready 
for school as ear~ as girls are. 
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Certain limitations influence the findings of this study and might 
raise some queationsa 
1. What r'esults would ocour with tba use o£ other testing 
instruments? 
Even though the testing instruments used in this analysis have been 
favorably correlated with other well. known instruments .. a difference 
migltb ocot.Ut because of the testing sophistication the sample had for 
these particular types of teats. 
2. What results would have been achieved if a group with a 
ditferent environmexmal and cultural background had 
been used? 
Were the students handicapped because they come from a less 11sophisticated 11 
enVironment rather than fi'om. a wealthier; larger school district? i'he 
( 
~eadar should be aware of the faot that these students are afforded most 
of the cultural advantages ot a city school. Perhaps the boys in this 
enviromnent ere more apt to have had mechanical experience very early 
in life because o£ the transportation problem of living in a rural• 
suburban area; this could influence ce~tain scores in this testing. 
Studies from similar groups of students in the Duluth public and 
parochial schools and in other area schools '~uld bring considerably 
more information on the subjeot o£ this study. 
3. Wh.Y did the Lorge;.Thorndike show so much highfilr a mean 
I. Q. for the non~verbal batter~ than for the verbal 
battery for both sexes (Table 2), but especially 
for the boys "l 
Does this go back to the type of environment. that these students come 
from or might this show up in other groups as well? 
4. What might h$.ve resulted if the ~irs had been 
matched with a non•verbal batter,y rather than a 
verbal battexy? 
This might have changed the significance of the difference in several 
tieldSJ pa"ioularly in the mechanical ability test and in other non-
verbally oriented tests. 
5. Would differences have occurred in the results if 
matching would have been done at an earlier grade 
level, perhaps fourth or .fifth? 
Could sex role identit,y have occurred by the seventh grade to suoh 
an extent that the scores were alreaqy influenced by preferences 
in special fields of abilities and achievement? .Perhaps this identity 
would not be as well defined in the earlier grade and would have made 
the matching more accurate, considering native ability as a basis. 
lmplioations for Further St~ 
The limitations of the present study s~~gest the possibility 
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of further study with three taotors in particular that might be changed. 
A study of striotly urban children or of small town students might 
give two entirely different sets or results than did this rural~ 
sub\U'ban population. Because of the close association of the Herman• 
town Schools and the Duluth Publio Schools it might be most interestipg 
to see the results of a similar study in the Duluth system. 
The second factor Which might deserve consideration in the 
future would be the beginning of suoh a study on a 1ower grade level. 
Dif£iou1ties occur here in 'bhe population used because it is a rather 
fluid popu~~tion and the number in the sample would have.been oonsid• 
er.ably smaller. A iarger system might give more opportunity' to .. start 
such a study on the fourth grade level. carrying through the sedior-
high school. 
gg 
Use of different testing instruments miglxb possibly influence the 
results of such a study. A st~ in whioh the matching was done, using 
different criteria might p~oduce different results. 
It appears tllat most studies of sex differences in intelligence 
have ·been ~ery limited in scope~ either subject matter-wise o~ t~e-wise. 
Broader; longer range studies might be more valuable than those alreidr 
made. 
The atat.istio.al analysis mada in this study has confirmed the first 
two hypotheses Which this writer proposed. The indications that there 
is no significant sex differences in general abili~ or in general achieve• 
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me.nt might then indicate that boys should be as successful in school as 
are the girls. Both sexes should be equally qualified to go on to college 
and the professions• choosing here the speoial areas where they· excel. 
In connection vd th the rejection of the third eypothesis, it is 
interesting to note that for every spacial area that shows significant 
difference at either the 1% or 5% level for the girls there is also 
ona for the boys. Thus with this bala.noe of differences it is not 
sUXIprising that the null :cy-pothesis is accepted for general abilities·· 
and general achievement. Tvto authors have indicated that they believe 
the test eonstruotora manipulate the i tams in general intelligence tests 
so that no sex difference is evidenced. So~infeld feels the items that 
girls do we~l in are balanced by items anmwered correctly b,y boys.60 
Anastasi feels .items that shaw a difference m~ be delib~~ately el~inated 
when the test is oonstru~ted.61 l£ this is true than th~~e can be little 
value in the use of standardized test materials in a study o£ this ld.nd. 
No intelligence test exists whioh can accurately 
measure the :relative mental oapaoi ties ot the two 
sexes. No suoh tests probably ever will be devised. 
BOsoheinfeld, loo. eit. 
--
6l.Anne An$.st~si• Psychological Testing. New York• Macmillan Co., 
1954• PP• 169~170. 
And that being so. no one can say now, or will ever 
be ~ble to-- sa:y • whether the sexes are equal or unequal 
in intelligence, or whether· either is superior to the 
other.62 
Perhaps Soheinteld is right. Yet the differences we have thus far 
found through those tests that are available can be important to both 
t.$a,Che1'a and parents. Will additional -work w.ith boys in language arts 
and reading help them to be even more successful than they now are? 
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Will encouraging girls to engage in some of the less feminine activities 
lead them into more of the technical fields? 
The most important consideration of all has not yet been mentioned 
here~-we must never lose sight of the individual when we are considering 
a!\Y of these results• It is doubtful tha:b anu one of the matched pairs 
would fellow the exact trend of the means. Caution in the use of this 
or any stud¥ is of prime importance so that the individual baing con• 
sidered will not suffer from being one of the mass. 
'hese warnings and those of Powell who £eels too much emphasis 
ma,r be placed on $ex differences ~thout oaretul oonsideration63 shouid 
oause educators,.. parents.,. and others interested in working "tdth young 
people to be extremely cautious when considering these sex differences 
62scheinfeld, loc. cit. 
--
63Powll,. o•connor, Parsley., .!.2!.· 2.!!• 
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~bt th&ilt aesooia:bion$ with youth •. · E'a.sty deoisions based on sex differ~· 
endes m«v lase for soo:i.ety a weman who might have e1rolved a oure for 
C)ancer er a mfJ.tt who migb:b be able to· fire the next genera:~ ion with a 
low tor Shak$apea:&-e'! 
OHAP.rER VI 
Sl.JMM.ARY 
A longitudinal study to determine whether sex differences occur 
in abilities and/or achievement was undertaken. Use was znade of a group 
of high school atudents who had taken part in a standardized testing 
program because the results over a five~ear period we~e readily avail" 
able. 
Three null eypotheses were advanced& (l) there is no significant 
difference between the general abilities of boys and the general abilities 
of girls, (2) there is no significant difference between the general 
achievement of boys and the general achievement of girls. and (3) there 
are no significant differences between boys and girls in particular 
abilities and aolrl.evements ~ 
Through the use of the results of Large-Thorndike Intelligence 
Tests administered in grades 7 and 11, the Differential Aptitude Tests 
administered in grade 8, and the Iowa Teats of Educational Development 
administe~ed in grades 9 and 11. fifty•four matched pairs were compared 
thto~gh use of an appropriate t•test. The results indicated that the 
first two null ~potheses were supported·~there are no significant 
differences in general intelligence or in general aohieve.ment••but 
the third null eypotheais was rejeoted••differences between boys.• 
and girls' particular abilities and achievements do ocour. 
The long~tudinal aspect of the stu~ indicated that the levels 
o·t flUperior:tty in achievement of· one sex or the other did ohange-. 
With ·only ane exception these changes sho-wed the boys advanced more i~ 
their a~h:tevement than did the gittls• 
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TABLE I_. 
FREQUENCY OF I. Q. SCORES 
OF TOTAL POPtJLATION 
Test• Lorge•Thorndike. Level 4. Verbal~ Grade 7 Testing. Clas$es '65~'69 
X t y t X t y t 
- - - - -
142 1 146 1 94 5 91 3 
140 1 144 1 93 3 96 8 
139. 2 141 1 92 1 95 8 
138 1 137 1 91 g 94 6 
134 1 134 2 90 ·a 93 5 
133 2 132 3 89 3 92 4 
131 3 131 1 88 2 91 5 
130 1 130 1 81 2 90 3 
128 5 129 2 86 2 89 2 
126 4 128 3 84 1 88 4 
124 3 127 4 82 1 81 2 
123 . 2 126 3 81 1 83 1 
122 7 125 3 80 1 81 1 
121 7 124 1 
"120 2 123 5 
119 3 122 4 N 240 263 
118 9 121 2 
ll'l 10 . 120 5 
116 6 119 12 Mx 109.4792 
115 9 118. 5 
114• 5 117 4 My 108.6662 
113 10 116 6 
112 13 116 
' 111 4 114 2 .034 110 8 113 7 
109 11 112 1 
108 11 111 12 X Girls' soorea 
107 8 110 10 
106 5 109 8 y Boys' scores 
105 12 108 10 
104 8 107 8 
103 7 106 13 
102 6 105 7 
101 3 104 11 
100 4 103 6 
99 3 102 4 
98 5 101 '1 
97 5 100 4 
96 2 99 8 
96 4 98 1 
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~ABLE II. 
I • Q. SCORES FOR MATCHED SAMPLE 
LORGE~THORNDIKE TESTS 
Verbal Battery Verbal Battery Non•Verbal Batter,y 
Leyel 4 Leval 5 Level 5 
Gtade '1 G;rade 11 Grad& ll 
X y X y X y X y X y X y 
- - - -
.... 
- - - - - - -
l3o· 130 100 99 ··-1as 132 106 12 112 114 107 100 ..;.:~ 
128 128 100 101 134 123 110 109 123 117 107 106 
128 127 99 99 114 123 98 98 111 134 97 111 
124 l24 99 99 122 121 107 108 127 131 112 114 ~~ ... 
124 126 98 97 122 132 96 110 103 128 89 111 
12.1 121 97 "9'1 110 125 115 100 132 120 125 107 
120 120 95 95 122 119 103 112 lOS 134 101 109 
119 119 94 94 123 105 105 97 112 114 96 99 
118 119 94 94 124 113 86 105 119 110 85 126 
118 119 93 93 120 109 83 99 124 120 97 96 
117 lJ17 93 93 114 115 104 99 125 138 113 122 
111 116 89 88 108 lll 98 92 109 122 118 105 
116 115 89 90 107 117 99 83 122 126 99 100 
113 113 88 88 115 109 84 104 116 125 90 126 
113 113 86 86 106 120 94 90 130 122 92 105 
li3 113 82 83 107 125 89 91 117 110 118 94 
112 li2 109 124 131 140 
112 113 122 107 134 118 
112 1.11 118 110 87 144 
111 1,11 111 110 107 116 
110 110 120 119 122 121 
110 110 117 122 101 127 
110 Ul 114 111 125 112 
109 109 103 123 110 124 
108 ~08 112 107 111 123 
108 10'1. 114 114 128 109 
107 107 . 110 11a 119 124 
107 107 105 101 118 116 
i.o7 107 111 105 116 118 
106 106 104 il7 109 117 
105 105 100 108 107 116 
lO~ 104 110 98 122 3..03 
lQ5 1a4 113 96 116 101 
.105 ipa 104 116 115 111 
10~ 105 103 107 106 U7 
104 104 118 103 130 99 
104 104 119 91 97 126 
101 101 X Girls' scores 94 
g·s y Boys ' so ores 103 101 
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TABLE Ill. 
RAW SCORES FOR MATC:a.ED SAMPLE 
DIFFERENTIAL AFTITUDE TESTS 
GRADE 8 
Clerical 
Vf>rbal Num. Abst. Space Meoh. Speed & Veru;Num 
Reas*.· Ability Reas. Reas, Ability .Aoouraoy ~otal 
X ~: .. ; X y X y X y X y X l' ! r 
-
.... 
- -
... .... 
- - - - -t.''. 
as 2~f'; 21 l5 28 30 49 52 23 59 63 48 47 43· 
-32 14 1'1 2~.···1; 41 27 69 24 26 27 64 45 49 3.7 
22 aa · 19 i7 · ..:·. 54 28 52 60 29 39 44 40 41 43 
25 26 28 32 39 36 26 63 35 43 54 36 53 58 
i4 33 ... 16 35 24 35 49 72 29 62 56 41 30 68 
26 18 28 24 38 38 56 77 39 46 59 46 53 42 
20 1~:.1. 1.1 20 26 28 32 5'1 lB 38 53 48 31 37 ?i ltt . 2.3 2i 21 26 37 46 31 28 3 54 44 36 
29 15 19 19 43 25 64 15 38 35 56 48 48 34 
16 12 18 26 36 34 44 36 43 19 38 48 34 38 
2,4 21 26 13 34 34 36 27 38 32 58 50 49 34 
23 19. 19 18 31 32 40 47 35 14 75 51' 42 37 
19 22 21 17 28 33 59 18 32 42 43 40 40 39 
~5 1ft. 19 18 30 31 47 24 18 36 59 43 44 33 
23 :ad .. · 20 24 39 35 34 47 22 32 57 43 43 44 
l.a is~ 23 13 37 30 57 44 32 50 49 48 41 31. 
24 18 28 18 27 39 65 75 21 45 69 49 52 36 
2.tr i2 21 19 43 19 50 27 19 46 45 30 48 31 
?7 2Q 13 22 13 39 52 28 2 61 67 53 40 42 
16 ll 20 15 31 31 34 49 32 28 57 50 36 26 
i9 20 14 18 39 ~9 55 61 27 44 33 40 33 38 
20 1~:~: 14 20 ~2 38 24 42 23 30 52 43 34 34 
15 1a:-:: . 16 15 38 39 28 28 26 43 52 50 31 33 
13 25 15 18 22 36 19 44 23 25 52 47 28· 43 
17 20 25 23 32 35 57 14 25 39 55 52 42 '43 
i9 14 16 17 26 36 46 45 32 38 59 44 35 31 
20 16 22 i4 26 28 29 59 26 23 61 45 42 30 
13 16 14 24 28 26 39 47 30 36 40 eo 27 39 
24 1a. 20 21 . 33 31 22 56 34 37 33 44 44 37 
i2 16}·; 25 23 23 33 24 65 30 17 57 56 37 39 
15 16' 19 19 23 41 39 79 13 46 48 49 34 35 
18 13 8 8 35 26 55 6 29 22 50 42 26 21 
20 7 19 12 30 6 48 9 22 6 57 51 39 19 
12 17 18 21 ~6 32 39 68 25 61 48 47 30 38 
17 9 13 15 19 19 52 26 10 36 51 40 30 24 
19 18 20 15 36 24 74 6 33 4 55 41 39 33 
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TABLE III. (continued) 
Ole~ioal 
Vel'bal Num. Abst. Space Meoh. Speed & Ver""Num 
Reas. Ability Reas. Reas. Ability Aoouraoy Tot~l 
X Y: X y X y X y X y X ! X y 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
12 21; 10 18 7'i 25 31 68 22 50 50 39 22 39 
6 1a 18 17 22 26 43 32 11 22 39 42 24 35 
25 8 11 5 25 22 47 16 33 31 40 38 36 13 
23 16 23 20 33 30 47 48 15 43 46 41 46 36 
14 ll 13 9 20 29 19 36 11 44 62 54 27 20 
11 ·a 12 17 28 22 32 11 16 27 41 50 23 25 
15 1~ 4 8 17 10 13 26 4 27 53 40 19 22 
16 15 25 9 32 18 55 50 36 38 49 44 41 24 
10 15 12 17 15 27 10 40 25 47 37 37 22 32 lO 8 13 0 9 23 15 11 11 26 39 49 23 8 
7 16 4 10 ~ 32 0 50 8 41" 53 51 11 26 
7 9 4 11 ,:0 18 15 0 14 10 51 3S ll 20 
15 15 13 28 12 41 33 81 20 39 41 40 28 43 
14 6. 13 15 23 19 44 55 37 36 46 42 27 21 
7 8 11 10 32 22 17 35 a 30 41 44 18 18 
8 10 8 ll 17 30 16 35 15 16 56 32 l6 21 
9 6 20 6 12 20 7 17 1 40 43 27 29 12 
9 6 4 2 10 5 13 17 a 21 43 37 13 7 
X Girle' scores 
y Boys' scores 
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TABLE IV. 
STANDARD SCOBES FOR MATCHED SAMPLE 
IOWA TESTS OF EDUOATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
GRADE 9 
Baokground Background Correotness of 'lua,nti ta:bive Ree.d:tng 
.. soc. Studies Nat. Soience Expresai.on Thinking Soc. Studies 
X. ! X ! X y X y X y 
- - - - - -· - --~ ;. 
19 :;J.B 18 22 81 15 18 13 22 15 
22 26 22 17 20 15 18 23 24 19 
19 19 :19 20 a2 16 10 15 15 17 
23 15 17 21 22 17 17 17 18 10 
2i 17 1'7 23 18 22 13 24 18 17 
16 20 16 21 16 16 17 18 10 22 
19 18 18 19 20 17 13 19 17 17 
11 . 15 18 19 17 14 14 1 17 5 
17 16 17 18 17 10 17 14 '16 14 
14 19 15 18 17 16 11 21 11 20 
9 15 16 16 22 18 17 18 14 12 
18 i7 18 14 16 17 17 13 15 14 
14 14 16 19 15 12 14 15 15 13 
23 18 15 24 15 15 16 20 19 16 
14 19 i6 16 14 15 14 19 15 '1 
11 17 12 21 16 14 12 17 14 13 
16 16 14 21 17 18 16 23 14 15 
1e 7 20 13 15 12 18 13 16 1 
19 15 17 23 20 14 9 16 20 16 
17 13 20 15 14 17 19 18 14 17 
14 14 20 18 17 16 14 14 17 8 
14 24 17 18 16 14 iO 21 18 18 
6 . 14 11 16 18 12 10 l2 5 17 
8 20 6 21 17 17 11 18 6 17 
14 15 il 13 13 11 14 17 8 11 
11 15 17 19 19 15 17 14 9 17 
13 9 13 13 17 13 16 10 ll 8 
10 12 7 5 12 1 12 7 11 2 
12 14 8 12 19 13 13 13 9 13 
8 17 10 17 20 8 15 16 7 9 
11 lS 15 16 12 14 12 17 10 13 
7 '1 8 11 17 9 12 9 7 8 
12 14 18 8 17 13 15 11 13 14 
14 lB 7 18 13 12 6 12 , 20 
16 9 8 16 14 10 12 11 9 12 
20 21 15 13 15 9 18 12 17 14 
12 11 14 16 11 14 11 16 .,, 10 
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TABLE IV. {continued) 
Use o£ 
Read:~ng · Reading General Composite Sources of 
Nat • S.'e~enoe Literature Voo~bulary 1-.a I¢CQrmation 
X y X y X y X y X y 
- - - - - - -
..... 
-
20 ·. 19 ~1 19 20 22 21 19 20 16 
22 : 18 26 19 22 18 23 20 25 16 
17 i 19 . 17 16 20 17 18 18 18 15 
19 : 15 21 13 18 18 20 16 17 17 
13 ·19 20· 16 18 19 18 21 17 22 
1'1 ·is 13 21 18 17 16 20 14 16 
14 16 16 17 17 17 18 18 17 14 
12 14 16 14 15 13 16 13 15 10 
22 17 17 17 16 16 18 16 16 12 
8 22 10 16 15 16 13 19 13 15 
13 . 13 "15 10 10 15 15 15 18 16 
18 11 13 18 16 12 17 15 17 20 
10 13 11 10 ll 16 14 14 '10 13 
20 21 14 21 18 17 l.a 20 17 17 
13 15 18 15 10 18 15 16 13 18 
13 21 15 16 11 13 13 17 1~- 15 
14 16 16 17 16 15 ).6 18 23 9 
17 8 11 6 15 12 17 9 20 6 
16 21 16 17 19 11 18 17 19 15 
18 ll 16 15 17 16 18 16 21 12 
13 8 16 4 17 16 17 lS 13 18 
13 13 19 14 21 15 17 18 20 13 
16 12 12 10 15 12 12 14 15 11 
9 20 8 19 10 18 9 20 9 15 
15 13 17 8 12 10 13 13 11 12 
13 13 15 9 15 9 15 14 16 12 
17 15 12 8 n 14 14 12 13 6 
9 9 13 10 13 8 12 7 11 10 
8 6 12 7 14 14 12 12 11 11 
6 12 6 12 9 15 10 14 15 14 
10 13 12 13 14 13 12 14 14 11 
8 12 9 6 ).~ 3 10 1 12 9 
14 11 19 5 19 11 17 11 13 9 
5 18 9 13 11 14 9 16 9 14 
13 15 13 14 11 12 12 13 14 9 
16 6 16 11 12 15 17 13 18 6 
9 15 10 12 10 10 11 13 11 11 
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TABLE lV • (continued) 
Reading Reading 
Nat. Soienoe Literature 
X y X y 
- -
.... 
-
13 15 10 '1 
12 5 14 6 
13 2 12 9 
12 a 5 1 
12 10 9 11 
6 6 8 a 
7 10 19 \.i6 
12 6 11 12 
10 10 4 1 
8 7 7 a 
8 10 9 ·.·1 
15 3 11 12 
12 1 7 6 
13 6 14 8 
10 3 8 l 
2 11 8 6 
1 13 9 15 
X Girls' soores 
Y Boys• scores 
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TABLE IV. (continued) 
Use of 
General Composite Sources of 
Vooabulary l-.8 Information 
X y X y X y 
- - - -
..... 
11 13 13 12 12 11 
12 8 10 7 8 9 
13 11 14 8 21 5 
10 11 10 '7 10 8 
12 5 11 12 12 15 
11 7 7 a 12 6 
16 6 15 10 18 1 
13 16 12 12 10 11 
9 11 9 5 10 6 
'1 10 8 10 6 13 
3 8 6 9 6 9 
14 12 13 12 u 13 
13 11 ll 10 11 16 
10 8 13 8 9 6 
9 11 6 7 2 8 
8 11 6 lO 9 2 
8 7 5 11 a 17 
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TABLE V. 
STANDARD SCORES FOR MATCHED SAMPLE 
IOWA TESTS OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOEMENT 
GRADE 11 
Background Background Correctness of ·Quantitative Reading 
S.oo. $tudies· Nat. Soienoe Eepression Thinking. Soc. Studies 
X ; ·y X l X r X y X ! 
-
. -
- - -· - -
..... 
21 23 19 24 24 18 19 20 21 18 
24 26 24 24 24 18 31 22 28 27 
ao 22 21 24 24 21 17 19 23 24 
22 21 23 25 23 24 24 31 26 13 
22 22 21 25 22 24 9 31 23 15 
18 27 20 24 20 17 22 26 17 21 
23 22 22 24 20 21 10 21 23 25 
16 20 23 18 19 17 18 20 17 21 
21 20 21 21 23 16 23 16 22 18 
17 28 17 24 19 lB 13 27 ao 26 
16 19 18 21 24 18 15 ~4: 18 19 
18 18 22 23 23 21 17 29 18 15 
15 20 13 19 17 17 17 18 16 13 
22 23 22 24 24 16 18 25 as 20 
20 18 17 21 15 19 20 19 15 22 
15 19 16 22 16 17 12 17 21 17 
21 21 18 24 26 15 13 26 15 22 
a2 14 25 11 22 16 22 19 22 8 
20 21 18 24 24 17 21 ao 24 21 
26 18 24 22 as 21 21 15 13 14 
17 20 a2 21 21 18 19 l5 17 12 
18 22 20 24 19 16 19 26 19 19 
1.3 15 16 19 17 16 14 17 17 17 
11 22 14 23 18 16 10 23 10 24 
18 18 16 20 22 15 14 20 22 12 
16 22 21 21 23 20 14 17 lB 12 
16 lS 16 20 18 19 17 20 12 13 
9 10 15 9 15 11 14 13 17 10 
14 14 18 13 20 17 18 19 10 10 
12 19 16 20 21 14 19 20 14 14 
18 19 13 32 20 15 13 20 i4 18 
17 11 16 ~9 15 13 14 6 18 15 
19 21 20 13 21 14 22 11 22 10 
9 20 12 23 15 14 15 21 17 14 
12 20 13 18 11 14 9 14 11 16 
20 20 16 17 23 12 24 18 19 19 
17 15 17 17 16 14 13 20 11 10 
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TABLE v. (continued) 
Use of 
Reading Reading General Composite Sources of 
N$.t • Soienoe Literature Vocabulary 1•8 Il1formation 
X y X y X y X y X y 
- - - - -
..... 
- -
22 18 22 24 as 28 23 2S 20 18 
27 23 27 20 27 24 30 25 24 21 
22 21 20 20 23 23 23 23 18 18 
25 19 24 17 24 19 25 22 25 23 
18 19 21 17 23 19 21 23 22 19 
16 23 16 22 21 24 20 25 18 21 
19 22 22 20 28 22 22 24 18 21 
15 20 19 21 21 17 19 20 18 12 
26 19 21 20 22 21 24 20 23 17 
14 26 15 18 17 18 17 24 18 16 
20 19 15 17 20 18 i9 20 21 22 
19 17 17 18 21 19 20 20 21 23 
16 22 15 15 16 19 16 19 17 13 
17 23 20 20 20 24 22 23 23 25 
19 20 14 15 17 18 18 20 16 21 
18 19 18 19 18 20 18 20 lB 21 
17 23 16 24 19 i9 i9 23 26 20 
21 10 21 6 17 12 23 13 21 13 
19 22 24 17 25 20 23 21 23 20 
19 13 21 6 19 21 22 17 27 11 
a a 15 19 17 20 18 21 18 25 18 
20 21 21 12 25 17 21 21 23 19 
l6 20 14 14 17 17 16 18 18 14 
17 23 8 19 16 18 13 22 13 21 
18 14 20 18 21 15 20 17 19 a 
21 15 17 13 19 lS 19 18 25 19 
14 16 15 13 14 16 16 18 19 19 
12 6 12 9 17 7 14 9 14 8 
15 18 18 16 20 17· 17 16 19 15 
18 18 13 11 17 18 17 18 10 19 
i6 16 ll 1'7 16 16 16 19 6 16 
16 10 13 5 17 12 16 10 19 14 
16 12 17 13 18 18 20 14 19 13 
8 18 14 16 14 20 13 19 14 19 
12 15 14 17 17 17 14 17 20 12 
15 14 18 19 18 15 20 18 23 20 
13 13 10 14 16 . 12 14 15 12 18 
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TABLE v. (continued) 
~kground Background Oorreotne.ss of Quantitative Reading 
Soc. Studies Nat. Soienoe Expression Think:~pg Boo. Studies 
X ! X y X y X y X y 
-
.... 
- - - - - -
.... 
17 21 12 12 17 15 11 14 19 16 
19 6 15 13 18 13 9 8 6 11 
18 15 17 17 17 13 22 14 19 9 
11 15 . 10 17 12 10 10 17 9 13 
17 18 17 16 14 16 14 2i 15 '1 
7 9 15 4 9 12 6 6 9 15 
18 9 ao 18 18 10 22 18 24: 16 
13 18 17 19 15 14 9 14 11 15 
16 11 12 16 14 13 13 15 17 13 
8 14 4 18 12 11 6 14 ll 12 
10 16 6 lO 12 ll 2 16 .l4 14 
12 16 15 19 17 17 ll' 25 12 17 
18 14 20 23 16 9 14 13 18 15 
14 16 14 17 17 10 12 10 24 11 
6 11 7 15 11 20 6 14 9 16 
10 '7 7 15 16 8 ll 9 6 13 
9 10 10 12 13 10 4 10 14 11 
